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Mycological Bulletin 
No. 54 

rV. A. Kellernzan, Ph. D., Ohio State University 
Columbuis, Ohio, March 15, 1906. 

A GUATENATLAN FUNGu,s.-We give below an illusration of a large 
Shelf-ftungus found in abundance in Guiatemala. It is a dirty white color 
and of size varying from an inchi or two to eight inches or more in width. 
Thc tipper surtace is often somewhat honey-combed, and altogether a 
striking form. It is somewhat peculiar according to Dr. W. A. Murrill 
to wvhom speciments have been sent for study. Fig. 169 shows a portion 
of 168 ulnder side, somewhat magnithed. 

E~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IIG. 168.-TRANM-E-TES EL -E-GANS (or I)ae-da -le-a el'-e-gans). A shelf-fungus 
of tough almost woody texture collected at Livingstotn, Guatemala. The larger speci 
men anid the onle to the right exhibit the upper side, the one to the left the under side 
All much less that. natural size. See Fig. 169. 
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"QUOTATION PAGE." 

QUOAT,TON.-We find a popular article in an eastern newspaper that 
is not devoid of interest for would-be mycopliagists. The author is Mr. 

Edward B. Sterling, Trenton, New Jersey: 

"MUSHROOMS OR TOADSTOOLS; RULES.-For years the following 

apothegms have been handed down by those who should know better, and 
are still believed by many a housewife and mushroom gatherer. 

"If you eat it and live, it is a 'mushroom;' otherwise die, because it is 
a 'toadstool.' 

"If it grows in a 'dark place,' or on 'wood,' reject it. 

"If your mushroom tur-ns a silver SpOUll 'black,' it is tunfit to eat. 

Throw it awav. 
"If "salt' changes the 'color,' it must be poisonous. Drop it. 
"If the skin 'peels' off easily, it certainly is an edible mushroom. 
"Stuch nonsense has repeatedly been uttered in my presence. I have 

also heard, 'You will vet find a toadstool that will send you to the other 
world.' I have certainly found the 'other world' variety, but I have the 
power of discrimination developed sufficiently to reject such varieties as 
food. 

"To prove the fallacy of the apothegms above mentioned, many varie 
ties of toadstools have been enjoyed that immnediately on fracture or touchi 
have changed from a delicate orange, yellow, crimson and red to a dull 
blue, thence to a jet black. In fact, toadstools having all the colors of 
the rainbow have been tested and freely eaten. 

"The peeling of the skin from the ordinary mushroom (Agaricus 
campester) is not only a waste of time, but the strength and aroma of 
the flesh is lost. The deadly toadstool (Amanita phalloides) can be peeled 
with ease. The delicious varieties of the showy Boleti family, which cov 
ers every tint known to nature, cannot be peeled. Many of those on the 
slightest touich or pressure of the finger show their delicate construction 
by immediately changing color, yet the delight of a fresh Boletus to a 

Mycophagist (toadstool eater), is the reward of a trip that should well 
repay the finder. 

"Many varieties of toadstools, such as the Lactarius family (L. 
piperatus), (L. deceptivus), contain a white, hot, acrid milk, which in the 
raw state would soon raise a blister on the tongue. Many of the members of 
the Rtussula family (R. emetica) (R. fragilis) are hot as pepper, and in the 
raw state woulId catuse voimiting, yet wheni anv of the fotur mentioned 
varieties are properlv cooked the acridity and peppery qualities depart 
and the food beccmes edible and digestible. 

"Botanists we have in every high school and college teaching the 
youth how plants grow, bnt how few of the professional class of botanists 
ever totuch upoln the suiject o-f the valtue of foo(I producing toadstools be 
longing to the lower order of plant life. Mvcology should be taught in 
every school ir. this city and country. A botanist should be ftIllv equipped 
for suich diities Specimens of the deadlv amanita and of several of the 
edible species of fungi should be on exhibition in the class room. Edu 
cation is greatlv needed in this matter, and with such a rich. amotulit of 
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fungo;d growth iti the vicinitv of Trenton there is no valid reason why 
the subject should not have long since received proper attention. 

"The foreign element, largely composing the laboring classes in this 
city, can be seen season after season scouring the wvoods in search of toad 
stools. 'Wlile these foreigners are not able to give the names of that 

which they gather, they are brought up in their native countries to hunt for 
food. On one of m,.y rambles through the woods adjoining Cadwalader 
park, one S'unday afternoon during the past summer, I counted no less 
than ten men and boys, with 'bags and baskets, gathering the hot and 
peppery forms of toadstools, which, when dried, they use for soups, gravies 
and seasonir!g. Not one of these ten persons could speak English fluently 
enough to give me the name of a single specimen, yet they knew what to 
take and what to avoid!. 

"Physicians should be rnycologists. Outside of the Amanita muscaria 
(fly agaric) and Amanita plhalloides (death cup', how many in this pro 
fession are able to identify the variety of fungi when called uipoII to treat 
stupposed caves of toadstool poisoning? Ninetv out of every one htundred 
cases of supposed toad!stool poisoning reported in this countrv, if traced 
to the direct source 'and variety eaten established, would prove the fact 
that the patier:ts have simply overloaded the stomach. 

"Mushroomns should le used for a side dish and not the main feature 
of anv meal. Eaten in proportion to the amouint of other varieties of 
food upon thle table they are a ltuxury, delicate, digestible and nourislhing." 
[Edward B. Sterlinig, Hunterdon County, N. J. Democrat]. 

FIG. 169.-TRAM -E-TES EL -E-GANS.- ThC tinder side miicli magniified of specimen 

shown in 1 ig. 168. 
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FIG. 170. HY-GROPH 0 -RUS LAU -RAE.-A fine species collected in the rich woods 

along Paint Creek near Chillicothe by =pt M E Hard Oct 30, 1905 
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